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Work Experience 
Senior So(ware Developer, Team Lead                                         VueJS, Flu8er & Angular 
Snappy Innova>ons                                                                                                                                                 May 2020 - Ongoing 

This role includes crea/ng new or maintaining over a dozen restaurant CRM apps. These include making online 
orders, earning and redeeming punch cards and coupons, and the purchasing of store credits and gi> cards. I have 
taken a leadership role in crea/ng the POS applica/on using FluDer as well as several sibling applica/ons that 
work in coopera/on with one another in order to build the best user experience possible. An important aspect of 
this role has been wri/ng clear, detailed documenta/on and automated test cases in order to provide reliable and 
maintainable code. My role has grown to include managing and mentoring junior developers. 

So(ware Developer                                                                                        VueJS & Firebase 
YoReferee - Consultant                                                                                                                         August 2021 - December 2022 

I have taken on a contract in order to expand on their web applica/ons, build apps new apps from scratch and 
resolve a wide range of bugs. While I have primarily focused on frontend using VueJS, this has also given me a 
chance to explore Firebase. 

Full Stack So(ware Developer                                                                        VueJS & Laravel 
Nobal Technologies - Full-Time + Consultant                                                                                           April 2019 - January 2022 

As a Full Stack Web developer, I have taken on the responsibility of the complete rebuild and redesign of Nobal’s 
CMS (Content Management System) in order to provide both developers and clients with the most seamless 
experience when maintaining Nobal’s iMirror. This grew to require the addi/on of many new features, either from 
scratch or integra/ng with third party so>ware.  I have con/nued working with Nobal as a part /me consultant in 
order to build mul/ple mobile directed web applica/ons in VueJS. 

Education 
University of Guelph 
Bachelor of Compu>ng (Honours Computer Science)                                                                                                     2015 - 2019 

Technology 
Languages 
Javascript, HTML, CSS, PHP, Python, Dart, C, Java, SQL 

Frameworks 
VueJS + VueX, Vue Router, & Vue>fy, Angular, Flu8er, Laravel, jQuery 

Tools 
Git, GitKraken, Bitbucket, Postman, VScode, Command Line, AWS, Firebase, Unix
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